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Presidential decisions often turn out to be far less
significant than imagined, but ev ery now and then what
a president decides actually determines how the world
turns. Such is the case with the Key stone XL pipeline,
which, if built, is slated to bring some of the “dirtiest,”
carbon-rich oil on the planet from Alberta, Canada, to
refineries on the U.S. Gulf Coast. In the near future,
President Obama is ex pected to giv e its construction a
definitiv e thumbs up or thumbs down, and the decision
he makes could prov e far more important than any one
imagines. It could determine the fate of the Canadian
tar-sands industry and, with it, the future well-being of
the planet. If that sounds ov erly dramatic, let me
ex plain.
Sometimes, what starts out as a minor skirmish can wind
up determining the outcome of a war -- and that seems
to be the case when it comes to the mounting battle ov er
the Key stone XL pipeline. If giv en the go-ahead by
President Obama, it will daily carry more than 7 00,000
barrels of tar-sands oil to those Gulf Coast refineries,
prov iding a desperately needed boost to the Canadian
energy industry . If Obama say s no, the Canadians (and
their American backers) will encounter possibly
insuperable difficulties in ex porting their heav y crude
The Key stone XL pipeline protest at the White
oil, discouraging further inv estment and putting the
House, Nov ember 6, 201 1 . Another
industry ’s future in doubt.
demonstration is being planned to take place
The battle ov er Key stone XL was initially joined in the
there on February 1 7 . (Photo: Emma Cassidy /
summer of 201 1 , when env ironmental writer and
tarsandsaction)
climate activ ist Bill McKibben and 350.org, which he
helped found, organized a series of non-v iolent anti-pipeline protests in front of the White House to
highlight the links between tar sands production and the accelerating pace of climate change. At the same
time, farmers and politicians in Nebraska, through which the pipeline is set to pass, ex pressed grav e
concern about its threat to that state’s crucial aquifers. After all, tar-sands crude is highly corrosiv e, and
leaks are a notable risk.
In mid-January 201 2, in response to those concerns, other worries about the pipeline, and perhaps a
looming presidential campaign season, Obama postponed a decision on completing the controv ersial
project. (He, not Congress, has the final say , since it will cross an international boundary .) Now, he must
decide on a suggested new route that will, supposedly , take Key stone XL around those aquifers and so
reduce the threat to Nebraska’s water supplies.
Ev er since the president postponed the decision on whether to proceed, powerful forces in the energy
industry and gov ernment hav e been mobilizing to press ev er harder for its approv al. Its supporters argue
v ociferously that the pipeline will bring jobs to America and enhance the nation’s “energy security ” by
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lessening its reliance on Middle Eastern oil suppliers. Their true aim, howev er, is far simpler: to sav e the
tar-sands industry (and many billions of dollars in U.S. inv estments) from possible disaster.
Just how critical the fight ov er Key stone has become in the ey es of the industry is suggested by a recent
pro-pipeline editorial in the trade publication Oil & Gas Journal:
“Controv ersy ov er the Key stone XL project leav es no room for compromise. Fundamental v iews
about the future of energy are in conflict. Approv al of the project would acknowledge the rich
potential of the nex t generation of fossil energy and encourage its dev elopment. Rejection would
foreclose much of that potential in deference to an energy utopia few Americans support when they
learn how much it costs.”
Opponents of Key stone XL, who are planning a mass demonstration at the White House on February 1 7 th,
hav e also come to v iew the pipeline battle in epic terms. “Alberta’s tar sands are the continent’s biggest
carbon bomb,” McKibben wrote at TomDispatch. “If y ou could burn all the oil in those tar sands, y ou’d run
the atmosphere’s concentration of carbon diox ide from its current 390 parts per million (enough to cause
the climate hav oc we’re currently seeing) to nearly 600 parts per million, which would mean if not hell,
then at least a world with a similar temperature.” Halting Key stone would not by itself prev ent those high
concentrations, he argued, but would impede the production of tar sands, stop that “carbon bomb” from
further heating the atmosphere, and create space for a transition to renewables. “Stopping Key stone will
buy time,” he say s, “and hopefully that time will be used for the planet to come to its senses around climate
change.”
A Pipeline With Nowhere to Go?
Why has the fight ov er a pipeline, which, if completed, would prov ide only 4% of the U.S. petroleum supply ,
assumed such strategic significance? As in any major conflict, the answer lies in three factors: logistics,
geography , and timing.
Start with logistics and consider the tar sands themselv es or, as the industry and its supporters in
gov ernment prefer to call them, “oil sands.” Neither tar nor oil, the substance in question is a sludge-like
mix ture of sand, clay , water, and bitumen (a degraded, carbon-rich form of petroleum). Alberta has a
colossal supply of the stuff -- at least a trillion barrels in known reserv es, or the equiv alent of all the
conv entional oil burned by humans since the onset of commercial drilling in 1 859. Ev en if y ou count only
the reserv es that are deemed ex tractible by ex isting technology , its tar sands reportedly are the equiv alent
of 1 7 0 billion barrels of conv entional petroleum -- more than the reserv es of any nation ex cept Saudi
Arabia and V enezuela. The av ailability of so much untapped energy in a country like Canada, which is
priv ate-enterprise-friendly and where the political dangers are few, has been a magnet for major
international energy firms. Not surprisingly , many of them, including Ex x onMobil, Chev ron,
ConocoPhillips, and Roy al Dutch Shell, hav e inv ested heav ily in tar-sands operations.
Tar sands, howev er, bear little resemblance to the conv entional oil fields which these companies hav e long
ex ploited. They must be treated in v arious energy -intensiv e way s to be conv erted into a transportable
liquid and then processed ev en further into usable products. Some tar sands can be strip-mined like coal
and then “upgraded” through chemical processing into a sy nthetic crude oil -- SCO, or “sy ncrude.”
Alternativ ely , the bitumen can be pumped from the ground after the sands are ex posed to steam, which
liquefies the bitumen and allows its ex traction with conv entional oil pumps. The latter process, known as
steam-assisted grav ity drainage (SAGD), produces a heav y crude oil. It must, in turn, be diluted with
lighter crudes for transportation by pipeline to specialized refineries equipped to process such oil, most of
which are located on the Gulf Coast.
Ex tracting and processing tar sands is an ex traordinarily ex pensiv e undertaking, far more so than most
conv entional oil drilling operations. Considerable energy is needed to dig the sludge out of the ground or
heat the water into steam for underground injection; then, additional energy is needed for the v arious
upgrading processes. The env ironmental risks inv olv ed are enormous (ev en leav ing aside the v ast amounts
of greenhouse gases that the whole process will pump into the atmosphere). The massiv e quantities of
water needed for SAGD and those upgrading processes, for ex ample, become contaminated with tox ic
substances. Once used, they cannot be returned to any water source that might end up in human drinking
supplies -- something env ironmentalists say is already occurring. All of this and the ex penses inv olv ed
mean that the multibillion-dollar inv estments needed to launch a tar-sands operation can only pay off if the
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final product fetches a healthy price in the marketplace.
And that’s where geography enters the picture. Alberta is theoretically capable of producing fiv e to six
million barrels of tar-sands oil per day . In 201 1 , howev er, Canada itself consumed only 2.3 million barrels
of oil per day , much of it supplied by conv entional (and cheaper) oil from fields in Saskatchewan and
Newfoundland. That number is not ex pected to rise appreciably in the foreseeable future. No less
significant, Canada’s refining capacity for all kinds of oil is limited to 1 .9 million barrels per day , and few of
its refineries are equipped to process tar sands-sty le heav y crude. This leav es the producers with one
strategic option: ex porting the stuff.
And that’s where the problems really begin. Alberta is an interior prov ince and so cannot ex port its crude
by sea. Giv en the geography , this leav es only three ex port options: pipelines heading east across Canada to
ports on the Atlantic, pipelines heading west across the Rockies to ports in British Columbia, or pipelines
heading south to refineries in the United States.
Alberta’s preferred option is to send the preponderance of its tar-sands oil to its biggest natural market, the
United States. At present, Canadian pipeline companies do operate a number of conduits that deliv er some
of this oil to the U.S., notably the original Key stone conduit ex tending from Hardisty , Alberta, to Illinois
and then southward to Cushing, Oklahoma. But these lines can carry less than one million barrels of crude
per day , and so will not permit the massiv e ex pansion of output the industry is planning for the nex t
decade or so.
In other words, the only pipeline now under dev elopment that would significantly ex pand Albertan tarsands ex ports is Key stone XL. It is v itally important to the tar-sands producers because it offers the sole
short-term -- or possibly ev en long-term -- option for the ex port and sale of the crude output now coming
on line at dozens of projects being dev eloped across northern Alberta. Without it, these projects will
languish and Albertan production will hav e to be sold at a deep discount -- at, that is, a per-barrel price
that could fall below production costs, making further inv estment in tar sands unattractiv e. In January ,
Canadian tar-sands oil was already selling for $30-$40 less than West Tex as Intermediate (WTI), the
standard U.S. blend.
T he Pipelines T hat Weren’t
Like an army bottled up geographically and increasingly at the mercy of enemy forces, the tar-sands
producers see the completion of Key stone XL as their sole realistic escape route to surv iv al. “Our biggest
problem is that Alberta is landlocked,” the prov ince’s finance minister Doug Horner said in January . “In
fact, of the world’s major oil-producing jurisdictions, Alberta is the only one with no direct access to the
ocean. And until we solv e this problem... the [price] differential will remain large.”
Logistics, geography , and finally timing. A presidential stamp of approv al on the building of Key stone XL
will sav e the tar-sands industry , ensuring them enough return to justify their massiv e inv estments. It
would also undoubtedly prompt additional inv estments in tar-sands projects and further production
increases by an industry that assumed opposition to future pipelines had been weakened by this v ictory .
A presidential thumbs-down and resulting failure to build Key stone XL, howev er, could hav e lasting and
sev ere consequences for tar-sands production. After all, no other ex port link is likely to be completed in
the near-term. The other three most widely discussed options -- the Northern Gateway pipeline to Kitimat,
British Columbia, an ex pansion of the ex isting Trans Mountain pipeline to V ancouv er, British Columbia,
and a plan to use ex isting, conv entional-oil conduits to carry tar-sands oil across Quebec, V ermont, and
New Hampshire to Portland, Maine -- already face intense opposition, with initial construction at best still
y ears in the future.
The Northern Gateway project, proposed by Canadian pipeline company Enbridge, would stretch from
Bruderheim in northern Alberta to Kitimat, a port on Charlotte Sound and the Pacific. If completed, it
would allow the ex port of tar-sands oil to Asia, where Canadian Prime Minister Stephen Harper sees a
significant future market (ev en though few Asian refineries could now process the stuff). But unlike oilfriendly Alberta, British Columbia has a strong pro-env ironmental bias and many senior prov incial officials
hav e ex pressed fierce opposition to the project. Moreov er, under the country ’s constitution, nativ e
peoples ov er whose land the pipeline would hav e to trav el must be consulted on the project -- and most
tribal communities are adamantly opposed to its construction.
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Another proposed conduit -- an ex pansion of the ex isting Trans Mountain pipeline from Edmonton to
V ancouv er -- presents the same set of obstacles and, like the Northern Gateway project, has aroused strong
opposition in V ancouv er.
This leav es the third option, a plan to pump tar-sands oil to Ontario and Quebec and then employ an
ex isting pipeline now used for oil imports. It connects to a terminal in Casco Bay , near Portland, Maine,
where the Albertan crude would begin the long trip by ship to those refineries on the Gulf Coast. Although
no official action has y et been taken to allow the use of the U.S. conduit for this purpose, anti-pipeline
protests hav e already erupted in Portland, including one on January 26th that attracted more than 1 ,400
people.
With no other pipelines in the offing, tar sands producers are increasing their reliance on deliv eries by rail.
This is producing boom times for some long-haul freight carriiers, but will nev er prov e sufficient to mov e
the millions of barrels in added daily output ex pected from projects now coming on line.
The conclusion is obv ious: without Key stone XL, the price of tar-sands oil will remain substantially lower
than conv entional oil (as well as unconv entional oil ex tracted from shale formations in the United States),
discouraging future inv estment and dimming the prospects for increased output. In other words, as Bill
McKibben hopes, much of it will stay in the ground.
Industry officials are painfully aware of their predicament. In an Annual Information Form released at the
end of 201 1 , Canadian Oil Sands Limited, owner of the largest share of Sy ncrude Canada (one of the leading
producers of tar-sands oil) noted:
“A prolonged period of low crude oil prices could affect the v alue of our crude oil properties and the
lev el of spending on growth projects and could result in curtailment of production... Any substantial
and ex tended decline in the price of oil or an ex tended negativ e differential for SCO compared to
either WTI or European Brent Crude would hav e an adv erse effect on the rev enues, profitability , and
cash flow of Canadian Oil Sands and likely affect the ability of Canadian Oil Sands to pay div idends
and repay its debt obligations.”
The stakes in this battle could not be higher. If Key stone XL fails to win the president’s approv al, the
industry will certainly grow at a far slower pace than forecast and possibly witness the failure of costly
v entures, resulting in an industry -wide contraction. If approv ed, howev er, production will soar and global
warming will occur at an ev en faster rate than prev iously projected. In this way , a presidential decision will
hav e an unex pectedly decisiv e and lasting impact on all our liv es.
To stay on top of important articles like these, sign up to receive the latest updates from TomDispatch.com here
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